The Emma Bowen Foundation
Changing The Face of Media

Our Mission & Vision
The Emma Bowen Foundation is building a more diverse media industry.
We recruit promising students of color and place them in multi-year paid internships at
some of the nation’s leading media and technology companies, provide the media and tech
industries with a pipeline of young talent and emerging leadership, and advocate for best
practices in diverse hiring, retention, and advancement.
Making An Impact On The Industry
Over our 26-year history, the Emma Bowen Foundation has provided internships for almost 800 students
of color. We believe the key to our continued success is a top-down commitment to diversity, a spotlight on
excellence, and careful monitoring of our students’ and graduates’ on-going progress — a “leave nothing
to chance” approach focused on results.
When they graduate, our fellows join a distinguished group of alumni. Over 60% of our alumni remain in
media and 72% of 2015 graduates are employed in the industry. They work for major media companies
across the country in fields ranging from production to finance to public relations. They are account
executives, engineers, and on-air reporters; Emmy and Peabody award winners; and key members of the
industry from the edit room to the boardroom.

Partnering With Top Media Companies
Our work would not be possible without the support of our corporate partners. Each summer they welcome
Emma Bowen Fellows into their ranks, providing meaningful work experience, exposure to the media
industry, and connections to mentors and colleagues in the field. From major media companies like HBO
and CBS to public relations firms like FleishmanHillard to tech organizations like ARRIS and Concurrent
Computer Corporation, our partners span the media industry and offer a diverse set of
experiences and opportunities for our fellows.

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES FOR A CAREER IN MEDIA?

JOin the eMMa BOwen FOundatiOn PrOgraM and get a Paid
suMMer internshiP in the Media Or technOlOgy industry, a
schOlarshiP tO helP Pay FOr schOOl exPenses, and access tO a
netwOrk OF sOMe OF the cOuntry’s MOst inFluential cOMPanies.

“MY MOM TOLD ME TO FOLLOW MY
DREAMS. THE EMMA BOWEN
FOUNDATION SHOWED ME THE PATH.”
-FRANCISCO BERNARD, EMMA BOWEN
CLASS OF 2015

aPPly nOw: BIT.LY/EBFapply

